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Labpette R™ Repeating Pipette and Combi-Syringes

The Labpette R Repeating Pipette provides accurate and precise 
repetitive pipetting from the single filling of a disposable tip. Use 
of the Labpette R saves time and reduces the fatigue associated 
with repetitive pipetting using a standard pipette.

Twenty-nine different volumes between 1 µL and 5,000 µL may be 
dispensed with this pipette. As many as 48 pipetting steps may 
be carried out without refilling the reservoir tip. Samples can be 
dispensed at intervals as fast as one second without compromising 
accuracy or reproducibility. 

The slender body of the Labpette R fits comfortably in the natural 
contour of your hand. The plunger is located on the top of the unit, 
like that of a standard pipette, for easy access and reduction of 
hand strain. 

The Labpette R is simple to use – select the appropriate tip and 
lock in place. Then choose the desired volume setting with the 
click stop adjustment dial and fill the tip with the required volume, 
using the sliding fill lever. To dispense, depress the plunger. For 
convenience, a chart showing the volume dispensed for each tip 
size and dial position is located on the body of the pipette.

The Labpette R performs best when used with Labnet's 
BioFree® Combi-Syringe™ dispenser tips. Available sterile
or nonsterile, Combi-Syringes are supplied in sturdy, stackable 
dispenser boxes of 100.

CAT NO. DESCRIPTION

P3000 Labpette R Repeating Pipette, 1 µl to 5,000 µl

BIOFREE COMBI-SYRINGE DISPENSER TIPS

CAT NO. CAT NO.   TIP QUANTITY

Nonsterile Sterile Capacity  Accuracy Precision Per Box 

P35051 P3505-S 0.05 mL ±2.5% <5.0% to <2.5% 100

P35122 P3512-S 0.5 mL ±0.8% <0.7% to <0.4% 100

P35151 P3515-S 1.25 mL ±0.8% <0.5% to <0.2% 100

P35181 P3518-S 2.5 mL ±0.7% <0.4% to <0.2% 100

P3521 P3521-S 5.0 mL ±0.4% <0.3% to <0.2% 100

P3524 P3524-S 12.5 mL ±0.3% <0.3% to <0.1% 100

P3525* P3525-S 25.0 mL ±0.3% <0.2% to <0.1% 100

P3527* P3527-S 50.0 mL ±0.2% <0.2% to <0.1% 100

P3535 Combination pack, 20 each of 0.5, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0 and 12.5 mL

P3527-A Adapter for 25 and 50 mL Combi-Syringes

* Four adapters included
1 result using a 10µl tip attached
2 result using a 200 µl tip attached




